
ITEM 

NO
DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNIT

BILL NO-03 FURNITURE WORKS

3A/ FURNITURE WORKS

General Note :

Allow for Table tops, Side Panel and Credenza

units use by Melamine or equivalent type plastic

Laminated sheet Note

Plastic Laminate sheeting shall be of  an approved

brand, type, colour etd as directed by the consultant Note

Main Lobby and Reception Area

Area D

3A/01 Reception Table (D1)

Supplying and placing of Reception Table 

having overall size to 1350x500x1100mm 

and including 25mm white melamine

table top and side panel, front panel and shelf

to be 18mm and 10mm thick flat edge clear 

glass panel fixed on the top of counter. Front

and side facia cladded with 25mm thick Palette

timber plank and make 10mm grove and 

complete all in accordance to the details drawing

Rate inclusive of supplying and fixing of  Mobile

 drawer pedestal 1.00               Nr

3A/02 Company Logo (D4)

Supplying and fixing of company logo

 including 1500x2850mm 

size Logo including 10mm thick clear

acrylic panel and LED back lit system

and complete all in accordance to the 

details drawing 1.00               Nr



Area B

3A/03 Manager Table (B1/B2)

Supplying and placing of Manager Table

and side return having overall size to be

1200x750x750mm, 900x400x750mm and 

including 20mm thick Grain Melamine 

table top and side panel, front panel and shelf

drawer faces to be 18mm white melamine.

all Exposed edges should be finish with

PVC edging and complete all in accordance 

to the detail drawing 2.00               Nr

3A/04 Cupboard unit (B3)

Supplying and installing cupboard having

 overall size to be1200x400x850mm and

including 20mm thick Grain melamine 

to and 18mm thick grain melamine cupboard

doors and side panel and shelf to be 18mm

white melamine and back panel should be

9mm white melamine. All exposed edges

to be finish with PVC engine and complete 

with approved quality door hinges, door 

handles and necessary accessories and

fittings and accordance to the detail drawing 2.00               Nr



3A/05 Glass Maggi Board ( B4)

Supplying and fixing of Glass Magi Board

Having Overall size to-1200x750mm including

8mm thick Temper glass with flat edging and 

white painted and connect to the wall using 

S/S glass  connectors and complete in all

accordance to the detail drawing 2.00               Nr

Area A

3A/06 Manager Table (A1/A2)

Supplying and placing of Manager Table

and side return having overall size to be

1200x750x750mm, 900x400x750mm and 

including 20mm thick Grain Melamine 

table top and side panel, front panel and shelf

drawer faces to be 18mm white melamine.

all Exposed edges should be finish with

PVC edging and complete all in accordance 

to the detail drawing 4.00               Nr

3A/07 Cupboard (A4)

Supplying and installing cupboard having

 overall size to be 1650x400x850mm and

including 20mm thick Grain melamine 

top and 18mm thick grain melamine cupboard

doors and side panel and shelf to be 18mm

white melamine and back panel should be

9mm white melamine. All exposed edges

to be finish with PVC engine and complete 

with approved quality door hinges, door 

handles and necessary accessories and

fittings and accordance to the detail drawing 2.00               Nr

Area E



3A/08 Two In a Cluster Executive Table (E1)

Supplying and placing of Two cluster Executive 

Table and side return having overall size to be

1200x1000x750mm, 400x700x750mmx2 Nr and 

including 20mm thick Grain Melamine 

table top and side panel, front panel and shelf

drawer faces to be 18mm white melamine.

all Exposed edges should be finish with

PVC edging and complete all in accordance 

to the detail drawing. Rate shall inclusive

of 1300x300mm size  8mm flat edge

finish clear glass separator fixed table

as per given detail drawing 2.00               Nr

3A/09 Cupboard (E2)

Supplying and installing cupboard having

 overall size to be 1500x350x850mm and

including 20mm thick white melamine 

top and doors, side panel and shelf to be 18mm

white melamine and back panel should be

9mm white melamine. All exposed edges

to be finish with PVC engine and complete 

with approved quality door hinges, door 

handles and necessary accessories and

fittings and accordance to the detail drawing 1.00               Nr

3A/10 Cupboard (E3)

Supplying and installing cupboard having

 overall size to be 1500x350x1800mm and

including 20mm thick white melamine 

top and doors, side panel and shelf to be 18mm

white melamine and back panel should be

9mm white melamine. All exposed edges

to be finish with PVC engine and complete 

with approved quality door hinges, door 

handles and necessary accessories and

fittings and accordance to the detail drawing 1.00               Nr

3A/11 Glass Maggi Board ( E4)

Supplying and fixing of Glass Magi Board



Having Overall size to-1200x750mm including

8mm thick Temper glass with flat edging and 

white painted finish and connect to the wall using 

S/S glass  connectors and complete in all

accordance to the detail drawing 1.00               Nr

Area G

3A/12 Executive Table (G1/G2)

Supplying and placing of Manager Table

and side return having overall size to be

1200x600x750mm, 900x400x750mm and 

including 20mm thick Grain Melamine 

table top and side panel, front panel and shelf

drawer faces to be 18mm white melamine.

all Exposed edges should be finish with

PVC edging and complete all in accordance 

to the detail drawing 2.00               Nr

3A/13 Cupboard unit (G3)

Supplying and installing cupboard having

 overall size to be 1200x400x850mm and

including 20mm thick Grain melamine 

to and 18mm thick grain melamine cupboard

doors and side panel and shelf to be 18mm

white melamine and back panel should be

9mm white melamine. All exposed edges

to be finish with PVC engine and complete 

with approved quality door hinges, door 

handles and necessary accessories and

fittings and accordance to the detail drawing 1.00               Nr

3A/14 Glass Maggi Board ( G4)

Supplying and fixing of Glass Magi Board

Having Overall size to-1200x750mm including

8mm thick Temper glass with flat edging and 

white painted and connect to the wall using 

S/S glass  connectors and complete in all

accordance to the detail drawing 1.00               Nr

Area F

3A/15 Six In a cluster with one side return (F1)

Supplying and fixing of six in a cluster unit



having overall size to be 4500x1300x750,

900x400x750mm and including 20mm thick

Grain melamine table top and side panel

and shelf to be 18mm white melamine

and all exposed edges of table having a

PVC Engine. Glass separation unit

having overall size to be 4500x50x2250mm

and including 10mm thick flat edge Tempered

glass panel mounted to floor using steel

painted box bar structure with 20mm white

melamine lamination board and complete

in all accordance to the detail drawing.

Rate inclusive of 6 Nos of Mobile drawer

pedestal Item

3A/16 Wall mounted console grid (F4 & F3)

Supplying and fixing of wall mounted 

console unit including 25x25mm sectional

size 1.6mm thick M/S Painted box bar

monted floor, wall and ceiling as shown in

gived detail drawing and 18mm thick melamine

shelf with pvc edging fixed on box bar frame

work and complete in all accordance to the 

detail drawing

Grid width -400mm and Length -10450mm Item

3A/17 Cupboard unit (F4)

Supplying and installing cupboard having

 overall size to be 1200x400x850mm and

including 20mm thick Grain melamine 

to and 18mm thick grain melamine cupboard

doors and side panel and shelf to be 18mm

white melamine and back panel should be

9mm white melamine. All exposed edges

to be finish with PVC engine and complete 

with approved quality door hinges, door 

handles and necessary accessories and

fittings and accordance to the detail drawing 1.00               Nr

3A/18 Glass Maggi Board ( F5)

Supplying and fixing of Glass Magi Board

Having Overall size to-1200x750mm including

8mm thick Temper glass with flat edging and 



white painted and connect to the wall using 

S/S glass  connectors and complete in all

accordance to the detail drawing 1.00               Nr

Area C

3A/19 Coffee Table (C1)

Supplying and Placing of Coffee table 

Having Overall size to be750x750x450mm

Including table top to be 8mm clear tempered 

glass with flat  edge finish and glass top fixed on

 25x25x3mm 'L' angle bar  and 40x3mm flat 

bar Steel base (black matt eggshells paint finish)

and complete in all accordance to the 

detail drawing 1.00               Nr

3A/20 Console unit (C2)

Supplying and Placing of Console unit

Having Overall size to be 1800x300x900mm

Including table top to be 8mm clear tempered 

glass with flat  edge finish and glass top fixed on

 25x25x3mm 'L' angle bar  and 40x3mm flat 

bar Steel base (black matt eggshells paint finish)

and complete in all accordance to the 

detail drawing 1.00               Nr

Area L

3A/21 Six In a cluster (L1)

Supplying and fixing of six in a cluster unit

having overall size to be 4500x1300x750,

 and including 20mm thick



Grain melamine table top and side panel

and shelf to be 18mm white melamine

and all exposed edges of table having a

PVC Engine. Glass separation unit

having overall size to be 4500x50x2250mm

and including 10mm thick flat edge Tempered

glass panel mounted to floor using steel

painted box bar structure with 20mm white

melamine lamination board and complete

in all accordance to the detail drawing.

Rate inclusive of 6 Nos of Mobile drawer

pedestal Item

3A/22 Hot Desk (L2)

Supplying and fixing of Hot Desk having

overall size to 3600x500x1050mm and 

including 20mm thick Grain Melamine

table top and Modesty panel and side 

panel to be 18mm white melamine

and all exposed edges to be PVC edging

and complete in all accordance to the detail 

drawing 1.00               Nr

3A/23 Hot Desk (L2) Option

Supplying and fixing of Hot Desk having

overall size to 3600x500x1050mm and 

including 20mm thick Grain Melamine

table top and 50x50mm painted M/S box

bar base

and all exposed edges to be PVC edging

and complete in all accordance to the detail 

drawing 1.00               Nr

3A/24 Filing Unit(L3)

Supplying and installing cupboard having

 overall size to be 2500x300x1050mm and

including 20mm thick Grain melamine 

top and 18mm thick grain melamine cupboard

doors and side panel and shelf to be 18mm



white melamine and back panel should be

9mm white melamine. All exposed edges

to be finish with PVC engine and complete 

with approved quality door hinges, door 

handles and necessary accessories and

fittings and accordance to the detail drawing 1.00               Nr

3A/25 Wall mounted console grid (L4 & L5)

Supplying and fixing of wall mounted 

console unit including 25x25mm sectional

size 1.6mm thick M/S Painted box bar

mounted floor, wall and ceiling as shown in

give detail drawing and 18mm thick melamine

shelf with pvc edging fixed on box bar frame

work and complete in all accordance to the 

detail drawing

Grid width -300mm and Length -11500mm Item

Area M

3A/26 Pantry Unit (M1)

Supplying and fixing of Pantry cupboard

having overall size to be 

Bottom cupboard -2500x600x850mm

Top cupboard - 3000x350x600mm

Bottom cupboard including 20mm thick

absolute black granite top and sid panels,

shelf's, doors and drawer faces to 18mm Eco board

with paint finish and Stainless steel hairline

finish single bowl single drain sink and swan

head tap fixed to the bottom part of pantry.

Top cupboard including 18mm white melamine

side panels, doors and top, middle, bottom 

shelf's. All edged to be PVC edging and

top and bottom cupboard unit complete in

all accordance to the detail drawing with

all necessary accessories and fittings Item

Rate inclusive of back flash should be 600x600mm

wall tiling finish as per given detail

3A/27 Cupboard (M2)

Supplying and installing cupboard having

 overall size to be 950x450x850mm and

including 20mm thick Eco board paint finish

top and doors and side panel and shelf to be 18mm



Eco board with paint finish and back panel should be

9mm Eco board.  complete 

with approved quality door hinges, door 

handles and necessary accessories and

fittings and accordance to the detail drawing 1.00               Nr

3A/28 Dining Table (M3)

Supplying and fixing of Dining table

having overall size to 500x500x750mm

and including 25mm thick Paint finish

Eco board top and 75mm diameter 

Hollow tubular bar fixed to the 350x350mm

M/S Painted base plate and complete in

all accordance to the detail drawing 2.00               Nr

Location K

3A/29 Discussion Table (K1)

supplying and fixing of Discussion table

having overall size to be 1000mm dia meter

and 750mm height and including 

25mm thick MDF Painted or Eco board

paint finish table top fixed on 50x25mm sectional

size M/S painted box bar  base and 

complete in all accordance to the 

detail drawing 1.00               Nr

3A/30 Pallet Timber Table (K4)

Pallet timber table having overall size to 

be 900x750x750mm and table made out of

pallet timber and complete in all accordance to 

the detail drawing 1.00               Nr

3A/31 Area O

Table  

Supplying and fixing of Table Having

overall size to be1000x600x750mm

and including 20mm thick Grain melamine

Table top and Side panel and center

support to be 18mm white melamine

and all edges to be finish with PVC edging



and complete in all accordance to the

detail drawing 2.00               Nr

Area N

3A/32 Filing cupboard (N1)

Supplying and fixing of Cupboard unit having

overall size to be 2910x400x2100mm

and complete in all accordance to the

detail drawing with all necessary accessories

and fittings 1.00               Nr

3A/33 Filing cupboard N2

Supplying and fixing of Cupboard unit having

overall size to be 2000x400x2100mm

and complete in all accordance to the

detail drawing with all necessary accessories 1.00               Nr

and fittings

Area I

3A/34 Filing cupboard (I2)

Supplying and fixing of Cupboard unit having

overall size to be 4800x600x3600mm

and complete in all accordance to the

detail drawing with all necessary accessories

and fittings 1.00               Nr

Area H

3A/35 Existing Filing cupboard modification work

Supplying and fixing of new cupboard

doors for existing cupboard including

25mm thick teak timber paint finish Door sash fixing

to existing cupboard with approved quality

conceal hinges, door lock and complete

in all accordance to the detail drawing Item

3A/36 Wall mounted console grid (H2)

Supplying and fixing of wall mounted 

console unit including 25x25mm sectional

size 1.6mm thick M/S Painted box bar

mounted floor, wall and ceiling as shown in

gived detail drawing and 18mm thick melamine

shelf with pvc edging fixed on box bar frame

work and complete in all accordance to the 

detail drawing



Grid width -300mm and Length -2400mm 1.00               Nr

Area J

Board Room Table

Existing Board room modification work

including Removing existing glass top

and replace new melamine top as per

given detail drawing 1.00               Nr

3A/37 Cupboard unit (J2)

Supplying and installing cupboard having

 overall size to be 1200x400x850mm and

including 20mm thick Grain melamine 

to and 18mm thick grain melamine cupboard

doors and side panel and shelf to be 18mm

white melamine and back panel should be

9mm white melamine. All exposed edges

to be finish with PVC engine and complete 

with approved quality door hinges, door 

handles and necessary accessories and

fittings and accordance to the detail drawing 1.00               Nr

3A/38 Glass Maggi Board ( J3)

Supplying and fixing of Glass Magi Board

Having Overall size to-1200x750mm including

8mm thick Temper glass with flat edging and 

white painted and connect to the wall using 

S/S glass  connectors and complete in all

accordance to the detail drawing 1.00               Nr

TOTAL OF  FURNITURE  WORK

 CARRIED TO SUMMARY

BILL NO-04 CHAIRS

4A/ CHAIRS IN GROUND FLOOR ( IN BUILDING C)

4A/01 Main Lobby and Reception Area

Supplying of chairs  including

4A/01 Mesh Medium back rest with arm, height adjustable



with 5 nylon castors (Refer the given detail) 7.00               Nr

4A/02 Supplying of chairs for visitors  Including

Code No -MXAC-04 6.00               Nr

4A/03 Supplying of Stackable/Foldable chairs 14.00             Nr

4A/04 Supplying of Fancy chairs 4.00               Nr

4A/05 Supplying of Bean Bags 2.00               Nr

4A/06 Supplying timber chairs 1.00               Nr

4A/07 Supplying and fixing of Timber bench 1.00               Nr

4A/06 Supplying dining chairs 4.00               Nr



Supplier Description and Specifications Price


























